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Since my last report Kath and I have finished our Club visits. The last, but certainly not
the least was Broken Hill. A long drive but well worth it. I inducted three young ladies as
members. As I understand it what prompted these to join was the type of projects that
this Club is involved in. The latest being a cuddle cot for still born babies. This gives the
parents time to spend with their baby. Let us hope it is not used often, but when it does
it will give comfort to these parents.
We are now looking forward to the Multi Districts Convention to be held in Newcastle.
We will
see many of you there. It is also pleasing to be invited to so many Hand Over Dinners.
Sadly we have had to so know to at least five, but have accepted fifteen. This number
includes the top end. This will be a combined Hand Over dinner of the four Clubs in that
area. We then have the District Governors Handover Dinner to be held at the South
Lakes Golf Club in Goolwa. Please make this one of the best. I am sure that the meal as
well as the fellowship wills one to remember.
I remember so well what PDG Bob Radford said in an excellent address to the Cabinet
meeting held in Strathalbyn, “A well run Club will attract and retain members”. He also
said that good projects and just having fun also attracts members. Merbien is another
example of this. I inducted two members during my visit, and it was obvious why people
wish to join. In Bob’s address he also pointed out the importance of accepting the right
members. Most are, and this is why our District is holding its own against others.
As I said in a previous newsletter Australia wide our numbers have dropped to 26,936.
What is significant about this drop is that at a Multi District Convention in 2009, it was
decided to remove the family membership allowance if our numbers dropped below
27,000. This is a challenge to all members to ask their friends to join our great
organisation. Remember it does no harm just to ask. Try and do this at least once a
week. I am doing this. Most Clubs are going well but as always a few are struggling.
Please get behind these and support A big word of praise to Denis Haseldine, and the
members of the Hahndorf Club for driving to Morgan to give support. This is one of the
few that are finding it difficult to attract new members. With the help of those offering
support like this is should go a long way to keep Morgan up and running. It would be a
great pity for this town, and its surroundings to lose such a great Club.
It was great to witness a first for our District with the “Voice of Youth” event held at my
Club in Goolwa. Six young primary school age people took part. It followed a similar
line to the Youth of the Year, but with the participants being much younger they were
given time to think on the impromptu question. As District Governor I was invited to fill
the guest speaker’s role. It made me think that I am glad I am not being Judged.
The State Final for the Youth of the Year has now been held. Having attended some
Club, Region, and then our District final it makes us all aware how good this program is.
Well done to the organisers, not only Ann Hughes but all those at the Club level. Our
State finalist, Lily Thornley, sponsored by the Gambier City Club, wowed those present at
Murray Bridge, and I know she will do our State proud at Newcastle. Let me encourage
more Clubs to participate next year.
In 2017 our organisation will celebrate its centenary. International President Joe Preston
is inviting you, and your Club to be part of this special moment in our history by
supporting a new Global Service Initiative to celebrate our centennial year. The
Centennial Service Challenge encourages Lions around the world to serve 100 million
people by December 2017. Every Club can play a part in reaching our goal. Here’s how
you can join the Centennial Service Challenge; Host Service Projects throughout the
year that impact youth; Report your service activities through the service Activity
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Report on My LCI; Earn a Centennial Banner Patch with a progressive gemstone design for each year; Learn more
about the Centennial Service Challenge online and share it with your Club today.
Already our C Districts have appointed a Committee to plan for this centennial year. It is meeting on a regular basis,
and in particular to attempt to work with the Clipsal 500 organisation to promote Lions at their event. More will be
sent to Clubs in the near future.
Just remember if you have good members, good projects, and are seen to be having fun, people will want to join.
Just ask them.

Let us all “Strengthen the Pride” and do it with enthusiasm.
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Around the Clubs
Lioness Club of Mount Gambier:
Lioness Claire Welch OAM
The members of the Lioness Club of Mount Gambier were delighted to learn that
included in the Australia Day Honours was, Lioness Claire Welch, who had been
bestowed with a prestigious Order of Australia Medal for her long and
meritorious voluntary service to the Mount Gambier community.

Lioness Club of Mount Gambier:
The Lioness Club of Mount Gambier was chartered in 1978. Claire Welch was honoured with invitation to be the club’s Charter
President. This is a rare honour indeed and reflects the esteem in in which this gentle lady is held by her community. Claire, still
a very active member, has attained 37 years of perfect attendance. This is a wonderful period of unbroken service during which
Claire has generously contributed her time and many skills. The only appropriate descriptor for her long and sterling
humanitarian service to the community through Lions Clubs International is par excellence. This Lioness has undertaken many
club portfolios and executive position a number of times. Claire served again as President in 1987/88 completing a term of the
elected President who transferred out of the District and again 1988/89 in her own right.
Today Claire assists where ever she is required and serves as club historian. A portfolio she has held for the past twenty years.
Lioness Claire was presented with a prestigious Australian Lions Foundation James D Richardson Honour Award in 2003,
recognising her outstanding commitment to her community. In 2006 The City of Mount Gambier made a judgement on this fine
lady in 2003 and she was presented with an Australia Day Citizen of the Year Award. Lioness Claire, on the 5th December 2012
was presented with Members of Parliament National Volunteer Awards - Volunteer of the Year Award. In June 2012 Claire was
presented with a Lioness Club Life Membership.

Australian Red Cross.
Claire has been a member of the Mount Gambier Branch of the Australian Red Cross in excess of thirty years. She has served as
Branch Treasurer for the past 20 plus years, Branch President for two terms and South East Zone President for a two year term.
Claire had the vision to pioneer and establish the Red Cross Telecross Service in Mount Gambier in 1991. The service provides a
free daily telephone call to check on the wellbeing of people who are mostly housebound and the frail aged. There is the risk of
an accident or illness that may go unnoticed, such as falling and being unable to call for help. The calls provide reassurance as
well as help to maintain independence. Friendly volunteers make calls each morning, 365 days a year. If the call is not
answered, Red Cross will take action to make sure the client is safe and secure. This initiative speaks volumes of Claire’s caring
nature and her ability to enlist other likeminded residents on her journey to provide this mantle of safety in the community.
Claire only relinquished the Coordinators position in December 2007.
For her valuable service to the community through the Australian Red Cross she was presented in 1993 with a Distinguished
Service Award and also holds an Australian Red Cross Long Service award.
Claire was also the Regional Disaster Liaison Officer for the Lower South East of South Australia for 17 years. The region
encompasses the area from Robe to Nelson Victoria and includes Mount Gambier, Penola, Kalangadoo and Millicent.
The above description is only an extract from the full citation recording Claire’s service to her community.
It is impossible to quantify Claire’s vast voluntary service hours - immeasurable. Sufficient to record those 63 years of dedicated
service to her community would have few peers.
The quality and quantity of her excellent service has also few peers and deserve our highest commendation and deepest
respect.
Given that Claire was a busy and loving mother to her wonderful children and a supportive of her businessman husband, it is
remarkable that she made time available to achieve all that she did. However, Claire was a productive and committed citizen,
who believed she could make a difference and make our community a better place in which to live for all concerned. That is
exactly what she has done.

McLAREN DISTRICTS
We have recently welcomed some very interesting guest speakers to our dinner meetings.
Neville Hudson and Julie Burgher from the Friends of Aldinga Scrub provided a comprehensive insight into their group of
volunteers who work consistently to preserve the fragile environment in the Aldinga Scrub area. Most of us were aware of the
location, but had little knowledge of its history or the impact that suburbia has on its survival. We must congratulate everyone
involved for their tireless and continued efforts.
Saskia Gerhardy was another speaker who was representing the Willunga Environment Centre. Saskia lives in Willunga and runs
a youth group for high school students who have shown an interest in environmental issues. There appears to be some strong
support for the area and particularly the water improvement of a local creek. The hope is to clean up the surrounds of the creek
so that native frogs and fish may survive within a safe habitat.
Several of our “likely lads” rolled up to participate in Clean Up Australia
Day. Each year they can be seen walking Kangarilla Road from McLaren
Vale to the Flat – collecting a huge selection of rubbish discarded from
passing motorists or perhaps, floating along on the wind. They never let
on what goes on after the clean up however, but a good guess would
probably find them at the McLaren Flat Bakery?
Getting in on the clean up act – L-R: Graham, Kevin, Brian, Bill, Ian, Peter
E., & Peter B.
After a well earned rest over Christmas and New Year, we are ready to
rock and roll into 2015.
Our first activity was to assist with the creation of a maze, made from hay

bales, for children attending the Harvest Festival at McLaren Vale. This was well received by the crowds who attended, and
when the dismantling took place, bales were sold to start off our fundraising for the year.
January is Tour Down Under time, and we always eagerly await this event. Our bbq held in Ellis Park was very successful and
fun. The big screen, live bands, pop-up stalls, and a jumping castle added to the enjoyment. Large numbers stayed on long after
the final circuit of riders had disappeared to Willunga. The
residents of the Vale and beyond enthusiastically support this great
opportunity to promote their local area.
Our Vice President – Fundraising, Ian Tonkin, has organized a Wine
th
Raffle to be drawn at our 25 Anniversary of Charter on Sunday,
12th April 2015. Tickets will be sold at the shopping centre on
various dates and funds raised are to support the McLaren Vale
and Districts War Memorial Hospital.
th
Our monthly Schnitzel Nights will recommence on Friday, 27
February at 6pm at the McLaren Flat Community Club. If some
members of other clubs would like to join us, please phone the
Secretary, Bryan Hearn on 0410 539 274 to make a booking.

Lions in action at the Tour Down Under

TAILEM BEND
February
The Lions Club have held a successful auction during the month of March at the Den clearing out
many items and giving us space to rebuild supplies.
th
We will be holding our Annual Bowls Evening on Tuesday 14 April at the Tailem Bend Bowling
th
Club. This evening is going to be held in conjunction with our 40 Anniversary of the Charter of the
Tailem Bend Lions Club.
nd
On Sunday March the 22 we supplied morning tea for the Black Dog Riders there were 213
registered bikes this year up from 186 last year. They were in Tailem Bend from approx 11.00am.
nd
At the Zone meeting on the 22 of February the Tailem Bend lions Club was presented
with the Club Excellence Award by Zone Chairman Carolyn Kilpatrick on behalf of Past
District Governor Rhys Roberts
At our Dinner meeting in March we had past District governor Graham Smithers and his
wife Judy come up to the club and gave us an insight into life after being District
Governor.
We are accepting goods for our next Den Sale please contact Lion Bevan Jaensch 8572
3382 or Marion Martin 8572 4785 R Gurney 8572 4730 or I Eckermann 8572 3850
Honey is available from Lions R Gurney 8572 4730 M. Martin 8572 4785 or M Eckermann
8572 3850
March
th
We are in the process of organising our next Lions Club Bowls Evening on the 14 April 2015 this is going to be a joint evening as
th
we will also be celebration our 40 Anniversary of Charter. We have decided to keep celebrations a little more low key this time
as many of the clubs etc would be asked to both events so we have decided to have both on the same night. If you are a Charter
member and have not received an invitation please contact Lions Joyce Holmes 0421908724 or Margaret Eckermann 85723850
th
We are also planning to have and Auction at the Den on March 7 starting at 10.00am instead of a Den Sale Registration
numbers will apply.
nd
On Sunday March the 22 we will be supplying morning tea for the Black Dog Riders this group of Bikers are raising money for
Beyond Blue. They will be in Tailem Bend from approx 10.30am.
At our last dinner meeting we hosted Reg and Pat Murphy from the Moruya Club in New South Wales.
nd
At the Zone meeting on the 22 of February the Tailem Bend lions club was presented with the Club Excellence Award by Zone
Chairman Carolyn Kilpatrick on behalf of Past District Governor Rhys Roberts
We are still accepting goods for our Den Sales please contact Lion Bevan Jaensch 8572 3382 or Marion Martin 8572 4785 R
Gurney 8572 4730 or I Eckermann 8572 3850
Honey is available from Lions R Gurney 8572 4730 M. Martin 8572 4785 or M Eckermann 8572 3850

Broken Hill
Recently the Lions Club of Broken Hill donated through the Australian Lions Children's Mobility Foundation a "Mustang Walker"
for a 6 year old boy who has Cerebral Palsy in Broken Hill. Three members were present (President Geoff Lehman, Secretary
Barry Hancock & Youth Chairman Brian McCarthy) when Cal was fitted with the walker for the first time and when he just took
off with such enjoyment showing on his young face.

Kingston S.E.
Kingston S.E. Lions Club - More Than Hard Work
As one of the longest running service clubs in Kingston S.E., the Kingston Lions Club continues to
work hard for the local community and surrounding areas, while at the same time knowing and
enjoying the important benefit of fellowship and the fun of socialising
During the later part of 2014 the Club has undertaken catering for the opening of the new
Techwool Trading shed in October, and in December for the new Mayor, Reg Lyon's Picnic in the
Park; members also helped at the Cape Jaffa Marina Day, when much to the "delight" of his wife
Edie, the oldest and life member Ron Pink, joined in the fun by
having his face painted as a pirate.
November was a busy month starting with Lions Club members from
Morayfield and District, Qlds coming through Kingston on their journey
round Australia spreading the word on Angel Flight. Angel Flight is a charity which
coordinates non-emergency flights to help country people who are trying to deal with
health traumas, poor finances and daunting distances.
All flights are free and may involve patients travelling to medical facilities anywhere in
Australia. The Kingston Lions Club put on a barbecue for the members of Morayfield, as well
as giving a donation of $500 to help with their cause.
The Club organised their own car rally with teams setting off from
the Lions Shed towards Robe but not on a direct course, many
twists, turns and back tracking was undertaken all the while trying
to find answers to the clues along the way. Lunch was enjoyed at
Karratta Winery before members made their way back to the Shed,
finishing off the day with a b.b.q tea, and to hear the announcement
of the winners, who were Lion Angas Bawden and his wife Lions
Lady Paula. President Bob Hancock, his wife Lions Lady Raelene and Lion Lorraine Watson
were the losing team, due to Bob not listening to his excellent navigator Lion Lorraine .
For the November Dinner meeting members and guests from Robe and Lucindale Lions
Club headed to the Lacepede Bay Motel for a Melbourne Cup Dinner. The theme for the
evening was blue, and to be dressed as if everyone was going to the Cup.
A fun competition was held, with each table given a syndicate name, and having to make
as many 3 & 4 letters words from the words Melbourne Cup, the winners were after a
very loud and unsuccessful protest from members of the Lucindale Club, were the Pinks
Beach Beachcomers with a total of 84 words from a possible 96. The wining team were
awarded with the Honour of the Kingston Lions Gold Cup. Lions Yvonne Emery and Angus
Bawden were judged as the best dressed lady and gentleman. President Bob on the night
presented the Royal Flying Doctor Service representative Carolyn Mockett
with a donation of $200.
The Christmas Dinner Meeting was held at the Old Wool Store Cafe was
attended by members, Lions Ladies and other guests, and during the
evening a new member Dan Luscombe was inducted.
Kingston Lions members are in the process of renovating the kitchen at the
Lions Shed, and have a number of fundraising and community events planned for 2015.

Victor Harbor and Port Elliot
Painting the meaning of kindness
The kindness of our service clubs has again shone with the Victor Harbor and Port Elliot Lions Club setting up Kate Turner, who
has a rare skin disorder, with a new home art studio.
Kate, 26, has epidermolysis bullosa – better known as EB – where her skins peels with the slightest of touch both outside and
inside.
There are 17 types of varying degrees of EB, and while just over 1000 across Australia have the disorder, Kate is one of only
three in South Australia struggling with a severe case.
Yet, there are never complaints from Kate, and among her passions are collecting pig nick-knacks – she has hundreds – and
painting on canvas with oils and occasionally acrylics. It is quite an achievement given the fact EB has robbed her of her hands.

Her mother, Linda, an equally remarkable person given her amazing love and dedication to her daughter, bought materials to
build Kate her own art studio in the backyard of their Victor Harbor home instead of trying to create in the crowded
loungeroom. And yes, Kate loves painting pigs.
However, Linda realised she could not build the studio by herself, so when the guys from the Lions club heard about her plight
they were around virtually the next day with their work tools putting up the studio.
Led by Geoff Pfeiffer, who calls himself a retired carpenter, cabinet maker and Mr Fix It,
and with help from Mike Davis and Bevan Daniel, the impressive room has made
enormous progress.
“I cannot thank them enough,” Kate, who was not well this particular day, said through
her mother. Linda said it was just typical of people in the region, who over the years had
been generous and supportive.
Linda and Kate are now planning an official opening of Kate's Studio next month as a
means of saying thank you to everyone who has made this possible.
Support also came in the form of other goods and services by local business people, or at
least materials at greatly-reduced prices. They included South Coast Aluminium and
Doors, the local Stratco store, Alex Perry who supplied and fitted the gyprock, and
Malcolm Dunn, who provided the electrical materials and work. Well done guys; it paints
a nice picture of what this town is all about.
Geoff said the project wasn't about them. “It's just always nice to help where you can for
a cause, and this is certainly a great one,” he added. (published in Coast Lines: www.coastlines.com.au)

Ridley
Zone Chairman Carolyn Kilpatrick inducted Sally Arnold into the Ridley Lions Club on Wednesday 18 March. Sponsor
Penny Fergus pins Sally’s badge on her and received her sponsorship certificate from Zone Chairman Carolyn
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REGISTRATION OF INTEREST FOR A TRACTOR TRIP TO BIRDSVILLE
1990 was significant year for the Lions Club of Millicent.
The club members restored a 1940s type Farmall International Tractor and drove if from Port MacDonnell to Birdsville, and
raised significant funds for the Royal Flying Doctor Service.
th
2015 will mark the 25 Anniversary of this trip and Millicent Lions intend to commemorate the trip by doing it all again, except
this time we are inviting other clubs to join with us by entering a Tractor and crew. At the conclusion of the initial run, all funds
raised were donated to the Royal Flying Doctor Service, however, we request that funds raised by clubs on this trip, be split
50/50 between the RFD and club projects.
st
The anticipated date of departure is August 21 2015, arriving in Birdsville in time for the races on 5/6 September 2015. In the
near future the route to be taken by Millicent will be advised and other clubs are invited to join us at the start in Millicent, or
connect with us at other places.
Each club entering a Tractor and crew will be required to be fully self supporting, including food, accommodation, fuel and the
return of their Tractor home. A minimum registration fee of $1000 is also required. The Tractor must comply with the
requirements of the Road Traffic Act. The Millicent Tractor travels at 18k per hour.
In addition, Millicent Lions will not be catering at Birdsville in 2015. Any club considering taking over the catering is invited to
contact Millicent, and we can provide more detailed information of the logistics involved in this project.
It is important to know that the catering project is not a transferable event. The Millicent Lions Club can not transfer the right to
this event. Any other club will need to negotiate with the relevant authorities in Birdsville.
Currently we are calling for registrations of interest from clubs who would consider entering a Tractor. The closing date for
th
Registrations of Interest is Friday 13 March 2015. We will then commence planning in consultation with participating clubs, to
consider all variables, and to maximise fun and success.
Leon Miels
Secretary for the Commemoration Tractor Trip.
lions.millicent@gmail.com phone 0887332692

Zone 3 Picnic
Due to 'Mad March' with Tailem Bend, Murray Bridge City and Ridley
Lions Clubs apologies due to other Club commitments our first Zone 3
picnic day was enjoyed by all who attended with perfect weather and
even better company.
These being :- Karoonda - Lions John and Kath Wooldridge, Ridley Lions Marion Wilson, Mannum - Lions Scrubby & Denise Forrest, Ian
Coleman, Barry & Chris Harvey, Dave Dowley, Murray Bridge - Lions
Hylton & Dianne Moritz, Ian & Hellen Hollick, John & Jean
Filmer, Murray Bridge City - Lions Janet Dean-Trotter, Roger
Kilpatrick and myself.
Many thanks for Lions Club of Mannum for providing the BBQ and
venue.

District & Multiple District News
Welcome to new members to the district
Name
Club
Trevor Habel
Donald Nixon
Vicki Beech
Brigid Nolan
Pieter Stuffers
Lewis Corso
Rob Mazengarb
Dean Harris
Imogen Hoppmann
Martin Jackson
Bronwyn McRostie
Michael McRostie
Gerard Griggs
Bronwyn Micklem
Peter Micklem
Catherine Ross
John Douglass
Daniel Luscombe
Daniel Quarrell
Angelo Marabito
Tracey Watt
David Horne
Michelle Iveson
Simon Iveson
Barry Thomas
Janette Francvis
James Munson
Joan Munson
Tim Munson
Russell Boxer
Glenn Freeberg
Michael Hatcher

Aberfoyle & Districts
Aberfoyle & Districts
Berri
Berri
Berri
Blackwood
Blackwood
Darwin Nightcliff
Darwin Nightcliff
Darwin Nightcliff
Darwin Nightcliff
Darwin Nightcliff
Hahndorf & Districts
Hahndorf & Districts
Hahndorf & Districts
Hahndorf & Districts
Kingston
Kingston
Kingston
Merbein
Merbein
Mount Barker
Nairne & Districts
Nairne & Districts
Nairne & Districts
Noarlunga-Morphett Vale
Palmerston
Palmerston
Palmerston
Yankalilla & District
Yankalilla & District
Yankalilla & District

Name

Frances Baldwin
Lisa Clarke
Brittany Frizell
Wendy Arney
Carmel Murphy
Megan Brennan
Terrence Healey
David Mathlin
Elizabeth Mathlin
John Moreland
Barry Martin
Irene Uppington
David Morton
Arthur Moulds
Ron O’Toole
Terry Pass
Callum Sommerville
Selwyn Voss
Peter Gifford
Lindsay Herath
Jeff Simpson
Terry Fischer
Robin Raghuveeran
Roger Waldhuter
Lew Webb
Christine Boulter
Sally Arnold
Lorna Johns
Brian Tippett
Geoffrey Cummins
Gerard McKeegan

Club
Broken Hill
Broken Hill
Broken Hill
Buronga Gol Gol & Districts
Buronga Gol Gol & Districts
Darwin Casuarina
Edwardstown
Edwardstown
Edwardstown
Gambier City
Goolwa
Goolwa
Hallett Cove & District
Hallett Cove & District
Lucindale
Lucindale
Lucindale
McLaren Districts
Mildura
Mildura
Millicent
Murray Bridge
Murray Bridge
Murray Bridge
Murray Bridge
Renmark
Ridley
Robe & District
Robe & District
Willunga & Districts
Willunga & Districts

PR
Lucindale again did a great job with their Field Days where many different Lions Clubs were represented mostly from the South
East including Naracoorte Millicent, Mount Gambier and Mount Gambier City, Penola, Beachport Rivoli Bay, and some I’ve
probably missed out. Hahndorf were there (Denis Haseldine and his Team, including a ring in from Blackwood – PDG Rhys
Roberts).The Lionesses were represented too.
th
Naracoorte are to be congratulated too with a splendid weekend to celebrate their 50 anniversary which received wide
publicity.
A Branch Club was formed at Mount Compass overseen by DG Ron Sargent. Another is in the process at Holdfast Bay.
Several clubs are now being represented on their local Radio Stations. How about seeing if you can get on your local station.

Are you ASKING ONE? It works.
The challenge is to ask. It is no big deal to ask the people you meet if they are interested in joining the Lions Club.
As part of the Marketing Team we ask lots of people and It astounds me that the answers we get are ‘Who are Lions? What do
they do? ‘I’m too busy’, ‘I like your Christmas Cakes – I always buy them’ and then the occasional ‘yes I am’ .
How come people don’t know who we are and what we do? Do our clubs advertise themselves enough? Do we display banners
at Working Bees? Do we ask our customers if they are interested? Do we give out brochures explaining what we do? Do we take
photographs and send them to the local press. Are we on the local Radio? Do we drop literature off at the local
surgery/hospital/dentist waiting rooms? Do we make use of Public Notice Boards?
Most successful clubs appear to have lots of ongoing projects that involve all of their members. Does your club have sustainable
projects? Are there other things around that need doing? Where there is a need there is a Lion.
If you need ideas give me a ring Harry Tillyer PR Chairman

The Corinne Stone Memorial Award
Now is the time to enter for this prestigious award you will all have received entry forms – if not then speak to me.
The Corinne Stone Memorial Awards are C2 District Awards and open to all of the District and are now open.
While these awards represent a project well done deserving of acclaim they are extremely good PR tools and allow us to let the
general public know what we are doing and give them some incentive to join Lions.

ACSO
The AGM of ACSO has just been held.
Nowhere else in the Nation do the six organizations meet officially and discuss amicably mutual problems and Awards.
I am still the C2 representative. I need an alternate - any offers? The government has been supportive of the Premiers awards
and hopefully will be this year.
The ACSO are State Premiers Awards open to all Service Clubs and entry forms will be published soon.
Harry Tillyer
ACSO and PR Rep.

Volunteer SA
Nomination for the 2015 State Volunteer Awards Now Open
Do you know an outstanding volunteer? Shine a light on their good work and nominate them for a 2015 State
Volunteer Award!
Nominations for the awards are now open until Friday 1 May 2015.
Guidelines and online application forms are available from the Office for Volunteers website. Self-nominations are
accepted. Winners will be announced on South Australia's Volunteer's Day on Monday 8 June 2015 at an event at
the Festival Theatre.
For more information, contact the Office for Volunteers on 1300 014 712.

Multiple District Lions Environmental Photo
competition
Please note the winning Multiple District Lions Environmental Photo competition
photo.
A call to all club photographers:
Please consider competing in the annual Lions Environmental Photo
Competition and help put C2 on the photo map nationally.
I sincerely thank the Lions who submitted photos this year. Your endeavour is
appreciated.

Lionsonoz
Knitting Project a great success.
For 8 years now, the Lions Ladies of Australian Lionsonoz, the Lions Club that caters for the growing number of Lions who have
become “Grey Nomads” have been busily knitting various garments for underprivileged babies and children both here and
overseas.
While the Lions travel this great country of ours in caravans and mobile homes, its usually the husband who drives and the lady
sits in the passenger’s seat and fills in her time knitting. It is remarkable just how many garments can get churned out.
Apart from the items our ladies produce, we are also supported by quite a number of ladies, in the Lions family and many with
no connections with Lions at all, who are busily knitting babies clothes and “trauma” dolls and Teddies to be used in hospitals or
ambulances where children are in sometimes frightening situations following an accident or a sudden calamity of some type.
Recently a huge box of children’s clothes were given to the Australian Bush Church Aid and these have been distributed to
missions all over Australia where they are needed.
th
The Australian Lionsonoz Lions Club is now in its 8 year. We have a membership at present of 37 with another 4 awaiting
transfer from their current Lions Club. President Lion Neil Bilney of Dunsborough Western Australia said that the numbers of our
members are constantly changing. When a Lion decides to retire, buy a mobile home or caravan and take off to see the wonders
of Australia, many of these Lions were lost to Lionism before Lionsonoz.
Now they simply apply for a transfer from their current Lions Club and take up membership with Lionsonoz. When they finish
with their travels they have the choice of staying as a member of Lionsonoz or re-join a “Main stream” Lions Club where they
intend to settle.
He said that the advantage of Lionsonoz is that we meet monthly, the 3rd Monday of the month on the internet through Skype
so members can attend meetings no matter where they are in Australia. Members are encouraged to
seek out the Lions Club in the various towns they visit
and offer their services to assist in that Club’s projects. It
works very well.
Any Lions wanting more information about Australian
Lionsonoz may contact the secretary Lion Gwyneth
Payne on 0439258644 or sagr.payne@bigpond.com
Photos: District Governor of N1 Peter Willis-Jones and
L.L. Pam with members of Lionsonoz and Pacific City
Lions Clubs with knitted “Trauma Teddies” ready for
distribution to the Coffs Harbour hospital to be used to
help children undergoing scans and X-rays.
Our meetings can be conducted anywhere. Here is our President Lion Neil Bilney conducting a
Lionsonoz meeting to Lions all over Australia from his car on a back road in Western Australia.

Volunteers Operate Kiwanis Bus
Kiwanis Bus Service provides affordable day or half day outings for groups who are unable to travel on a normal bus. Kiwanis
buses have been specifically engineered to cater for people with physical disabilities such as the frail, aged and special needs
groups. The service is owned and operated by the Kiwanis Clubs of South Australia.
Founded in August 1981 by the Bank of NSW (now Westpac). The bank supplied a new Toyota Coaster bus and approached
Kiwanis to manage and provide drivers for the service. When the bank withdrew sponsorship, the CMV Group took over that roll
for a time. Since 1997 Kiwanis Bus Service has purchased its own buses without corporate sponsorship. We took delivery of our
current bus from CMI Hino in December 2007.
In 1997 the bus was upgraded to a larger 22 seated passenger and three wheelchair capacity. This bus was well specified and
served our requirements extremely well for the next 10 years.
Thanks to assistance from Commonwealth and State government grants and good management, we were able to purchase a
new Hino bus with a locally built body, at a cost of over $350,000. This bus has a wheelchair lifter and similar carrying capacity to
the previous bus, although it is much more comfortable to ride in and is easier to drive.
One of the original volunteer drivers, John Coats, is still driving the Kiwanis bus. Several others have achieved more than 10
years service.
Kiwanis Bus Service continues to be managed by a volunteer board. All of the drivers, driver assistants and office staff are
volunteers. It is believed Kiwanis Bus Service is unique in Australia and possibly the world, as its owner is a Service Club group
and has no paid management or staff.
At one time the service had almost 40 volunteer drivers. In 2012 it is down to just 16 of which several were over 70 years old.
The service is also struggling to keep up the number of driver assistants and office volunteers who are needed to run the office
efficiently. One office volunteer regularly works 3 to 4 days per week. Hours at the Warradale office are from 9 to 12 each
business weekday.

In 2005 the very popular Christmas Lights tours had to be removed from the program because of the reduced number of
volunteer drivers. Fortunately we were able to re-commence Christmas Lights in 2009. With more drivers we are confident this
service will continue.
During the life of the service, Kiwanis buses have travelled almost 800,000 Kms and carried over 150,000 passengers with some
14,200 in wheelchairs and totalled up over 93,000 volunteer hours. (2009/10 statistics)
In 2010 the Kiwanis Bus carried 5166 seated passengers and 590 in wheelchairs. Our volunteer drivers, assistants, office staff
and board members amassed 4827 hours.
We desperately need more volunteer drivers with MR class licence to keep this wonderful service viable. Interested persons can
phone our office on 8295 4077 or Bruce Laity on 0419 832 990.
Note:- We can provide professional driver training for a limited number of suitable applicants to upgrade to MR class licence.

International News
From the President

Dear Lion,
I want to share some exciting news with you.
As you know, Lions Clubs International is about to celebrate 100 years of service, and we're
getting ready for our next 100 years!
The Centennial Celebration Membership Awards provides all Lions and Lions clubs the
opportunity to earn special Limited Edition awards for inviting new members and helping to
organize new clubs.
Click on the link below and learn how you can receive special awards for helping to grow
your club!

Be part of our CELEBRATION!
Together in service,
Joe Preston

LCIF
Dear Lions,
As Chairperson of your Lions Clubs International Foundation
(LCIF), I have the privilege of traveling the globe to see the amazing work Lions are doing. Every
day, you provide disaster relief, empower our young people and serve our communities. You also
remain committed to saving sight. Whether you are conducting vision screenings, providing
eyeglasses or medicine, you are giving the gift of sight.
Together with LCIF and partners like The Carter Center, Lions have helped to restore sight to 7.7
million people through cataract surgeries; prevented serious vision loss for more than 30 million;
provided over 271 million treatments for river blindness; built or expanded 660 eye care hospitals
and clinics; and trained 681,000 eye care specialists and eye health workers. Congratulations,
Lions!
As we celebrate these achievements, know that there is still much work to be done. With your

contribution, LCIF will be able to support Lions all over the world who continue making a positive impact in the lives of people
who are blind or visually impaired.
Thank you for commitment to saving and restoring sight.
As a Lion, I truly believe that there is strength in numbers. There's tremendous strength in partnerships, too. That's why Lions
Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) decided to partner with Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance. With our help, Gavi has averted the
deaths of seven million children.
I recently represented LCIF at "Reach Every Child," a pledging conference for Gavi, hosted by German Chancellor Angela Merkel
in Berlin. To help fight this deadly disease, Lions have committed to raising US$30 million to improve access to vaccines through
Gavi.
I am sure that I don't need to remind you that measles is an extremely infectious disease. Every single day, 330 children die from
measles. You can make a contribution to LCIF today to create a healthier, brighter tomorrow for the children who need you
most.
Thank you for continuing to fight against measles to ensure all children everywhere receive life-saving vaccinations.

Sincerely,
Barry J. Palmer
Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation

